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HALLMARK METHODOLOGY AND
WELLNESS LABORATORY SYSTEM

MISSION STATEMENT
Our mission is to provide a non-invasive, comprehensive and scientifically based methodology
and protocol for Allopathic and alternative, or complementary, medical professionals. This
protocol is geared to unite both schools of thought and enable all practitioners to work in
harmony for the ultimate good of the patient.

A WORD FROM OUR FRIENDS
Through the years, we have had the privilege to meet and work with several very well renowned
professionals of both the allopathic medical field and the alternative or complementary medical
field.
From time to time, these professionals have written glowing words about the laboratory
development and its place in the large scheme of things. We choose to share two of these
statements below:
“What excites me most is that, for the first time in history, federally recognized lab facilities have
developed a ‘Health Standard’ that can be used both by individuals and by scientific and
medical professionals to develop nutritional programs geared specifically to each patient’s
actual biochemistry. What a great way to monitor a patient’s strength and health during
allopathic procedures! This three-fold approach – which deals with customizing optimal
nutrition, balancing metabolism, as well as addressing biological invasion such as viruses and
bacteria, should be a welcome addition to any doctor’s medical practice.”
Douglas R. Stutz, PhD
Former Executive Officer, Walter Reed Army Institute of Research; former Consultant to the US Office of
Surgeon General; former professor Uniformed Services University of Health Sciences, George
Washington University Medical School; member, University of Miami Medical School Board of Directors.

“American health care consumers and professional have long needed access to a certified
clinical laboratory that can help them monitor their own health or the health of their patient, and
can help them establish wellness programs to accompany traditional medical protocol. I
commend Hallmark Wellness Group for preparing to meet this need. The development of this
methodology should play a major role in merging the languages of the Allopathic and
Naturopathic health care systems, enabling these modalities to work together in harmony.”
Clyde B. Jensen, PhD
Formerly with Oklahoma State University, Oklahoma Public Osteopathic Medical College, Northeastern
Oklahoma A&M College, OU Health Sciences Center, Tulsa; Chairman and CEO Integrated Medical
Services, Inc.

OVERVIEW
For over twenty years, technicians and professionals at Hallmark Wellness Group worked to
develop an integrative health care system that complies with all regulations and standards that
exist and can be used as both an alternative and a complementary evaluation method. This
system combines powerful natural healing methods with those of modern biochemical science
with the natural therapist in mind. There are, literally, hundreds of separate biochemical
variables analyzed and monitored in each evaluation. Each of the variables that are considered
influences a patient’s overall health and well-being; and unless the body function represented by
each variable operates optimally, or at least well above average, a patient will not feel, or be,
healthy.
This entire system of analysis, evaluation, and therapy is based on the premise that, in order to
be able to improve a patient's health, practitioners must first have a means to obtain a clear
biochemical picture, or "snapshot”, of that patient's current health status. Once this picture, or
"snapshot,” is developed it is then possible to compare it with what we call the "Health Standard”
-- an optimal biochemical picture representing what a person who leads a happy, healthy, and
comfortable life looks like in laboratory terms. Essentially, the practitioner then is able to
recommend the treatment needed to bring a patient's biochemical picture into alignment with the
"Health Standard.” At that point he, or she, will feel healthy, be healthy, and experience the zest
for life that all healthy people can expect to enjoy.
Patients requiring continuous treatment can have that treatment adjusted at appropriate
intervals (including such things as the formulas recommended, the dosages of those formulas,
and the combinations of formulas), fitting the treatment to the progress each patient makes as
his, or her, biochemistry changes and improves over time. With this evaluation method a
practitioner will not only have a Health Standard to use as an ultimate goal, but will also have
established a set of variables that is unique to each patient that, collectively, represents that
patient’s biochemical individuality. The practitioner can measure the biochemical picture of
each of his patients against that Health Standard as he employs therapy to move those
variables toward the goal. He can not only monitor the distance each of his patient’s individual
variables are from that goal, but can also determine which variables are farthest from the goal
so he can focus on those variables to allow as much harmony in the patient’s body as possible
while he works.

HISTORY
When Hallmark Wellness Group was founded as Ounce of Prevention Wellness Center in 1980,
the field of Naturopathy, and the natural health field in general, had slipped into a state of
neglect and disrepute. For most of the first part of the 20th century it had been revered as a
respected and valuable force in health care, yet largely as a result of bad press and inattention
from its co-constituency, much of the public had come to think of its practitioners as “quacks” or
“nature freaks”.
Yet, at its core, Naturopathy had always been grounded in several extremely valuable,
fundamental principles. Determined to invigorate the profession and to make its methods of
treatment as respected and as available to the public as they had once been decades earlier,
the founder of this methodology undertook the process of redefining naturopathy, restructuring
naturopathic educational methods, renewing naturopathic evaluation and treatment processes,
and reorganizing the field as a whole.
The founder, Danna Hallmark, has over the years, developed practical, effective ways of using
natural methods to deal with today’s acute and chronic diseases. Ounce of Prevention
Wellness Center was the fountainhead clinic from which the other components of Hallmark
Wellness Group have emerged. They include (1) Hallmark Methodology and Wellness
Laboratories, Hallmark-Dean Development, the clinic and research facility, (2) National
Wellness Project, a laboratory testing and consultation service for those in the USA who cannot
visit the clinic, (3) Hallmark Wellness formulas, and (4) Hallmark College, a state licensed
vocational school.

PERSONNEL

Danna Grace Hallmark, DN, NMD, CN
Founder

Danna Hallmark is CEO of Hallmark Wellness Group and CEO, Director of Education, Chairman of the
Board and founder of Hallmark Naturopath College. She teaches in all the existing programs at the
college and is responsible for the discovery and development of new material and programs. Her
responsibilities include overseeing the development of the testing, research and marketing aspects of the
clinic, Ounce of Prevention Wellness Center, and the development of the private label brand, Hallmark
Wellness Group Brand supplements, nutraceuticals and rain forest botanicals. She is also founder and
CEO of Natural Healing Direct, an Internet natural health testing and reporting development.
EDUCATION
1965
Oklahoma Baptist University, Shawnee, Oklahoma
1967
University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Arkansas
1980
American College of Nutripathy, Scottsdale, Arizona
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
1980
Founder Ounce of Prevention Wellness Center
1982
Awarded honorary Doctorate, JFK Memorial School for the Healing Arts, Gary, IN
1987
Founded Hallmark Natural Home Health Outreach
1993
Opened C&D Marketing, a marketing company for natural methods and products
1993
Developed oktour.com, the first internet marketing site for the State of Oklahoma Travel and
Tourism Department
1994
Initial in rewriting Allopathic Medical Licensure and Supervision Act in Oklahoma which
exempted all natural healing modalities from entanglement in the Medical Act thus opening the
state of Oklahoma to proper development of natural methods
1996
Founded Hallmark Naturopath College, state licensed private school
1997
Began negotiations with the liaison of the Suriname, SA government for Naturopathic testing of
all unlisted rainforest botanicals from that country
1998
Introduced private label brand of supplements and nutraceuticals
1999
Invited to “summit” for integration of medical, osteopathic, chiropractic, naturopathic therapies
into a continuum as the guest of Dr. Clyde Jensen, president of National and Southwest
Colleges of Naturopathic Medicine.
2000
Launched naturalhealingdirect.com, an internet natural health testing development
2001
Named Subject Matter Expert on Alternative Schools by the state of Georgia
2002
Worked with the State of Louisiana Office of Insurance Commissioner to formulate a
comprehensive Wellness Protocol for that state
2005
Organized FDA research project for Alternative Practitioners
Present Hallmark Dean National Wellness Project

Clyde B. Jensen, PhD.
Integrative Medicine
International Education
Clyde B. Jensen has one of the most distinctive and diverse resumes in medical education. After
receiving his Ph.D. in 1974 from the Department of Physiology and Pharmacology at the University of
North Dakota he became:
America's youngest medical school president at the age of 32.
The only person to serve as chief or senior executive at colleges of allopathic, osteopathic,
naturopathic and oriental medicine.
One of a few higher education executives to preside over a half-dozen colleges including public
and private with community college through doctoral programs.
A member of institutional and programmatic higher education accrediting bodies.
A reviewer for federally funded research proposals in the biomedical sciences.
A recipient of teaching awards from higher education institutions and leadership awards from major
health care professions.
An investigator in the pharmaceutical and dietary supplement industries.
These and other experiences helped Dr Jensen value the commonalities among the health care
professions and to seek ways to foster interprofessional collaboration. In 2001 he formed Continuum
Biomedical Consultants and began to assist industry and higher education with the integration of
conventional and complementary health care, research and education. His diverse range of experience
and colleagues enables him to call upon experts from numerous fields of biomedical science to assist in
providing innovative solutions to difficult problems.
A resident of Portland, OR, Dr Jensen wishes to contribute to the development of a new, international
model for the education of contemporary physicians and scientists. He is convinced that Sint Eustatius
University can play an important role in that endeavor and is committed to working with physicians,
scientists, students and policy makers from Sint Eustatius and elsewhere to enhance the quality and
collaboration within international medical education and health care.
Chairman of the Board of Governors of University of Sint Eustutius School of Medicine, an integrative
medicine school, and is also with the International Education Management Corp that is also affiliated with
the school. He has had a long record of leadership in Allopathic and Naturopathic colleges and
Universities and I think he is founder of Continuum Biomedical Consultants in Portland, Oregon. He has
been called the Bridge Builder between modalities, schools of thought and physical schools in the health
field.

Carolyn F. A. Dean MD, ND, CCN
Medical Matters
Public Relations/Media
Dr. Carolyn Dean is a medical doctor, naturopathic doctor, herbalist, acupuncturist,
nutritionist, lecturer, consultant, and author and coauthor of 15 health books. Dr. Dean is Medical
Director of VidaCosta Spa and is President of VidaCosta Academy, US, collaborating closely with Danna
G. Hallmark in the vision of the Academy as the training ground for enhancing the health of our mind,
body, spirit, and perception.
EDUCATION
1973
1973-74
1974-77
1977-78
1978
1978-79
1993-present
1996
1997
1997
1997-2000
2007

B.Sc. Biology, Dalhousie University, Halifax, NS
Pre-Med, Dalhousie University, Halifax, NS
Medical School, Dalhousie University, Halifax, NS
Fourth year Clerkship, McMaster University, Ontario
M.D. Dalhousie University (top third of class)
Internship, Mount Sinai Hospital, Toronto, Ontario
MD License in California
C.N. Certified Dietitian-Nutritionist
N.D. Naturopathic Doctor, Ontario College of Naturopathic
(Attained 1981, Conferred 1997)
Medical Acupuncture, UCLA-Dr. Joseph Helms
Chinese Herbal Medicine-Intensive Study with Jeffrey Yuen plus transcribing
and editing for publication
Intensive study of Total Biology with Dr. Gilbert Renaud.

WORK ACTIVITIES
2007-present Medical Director, VidaCosta Spa el Puente, Costa Rica.
2004-present Medical Advisor, www.yeastconnection.com
2004-present Associate Editor Total Health for Longevity magazine.
1999-present Advisory Board for Natural Health magazine.
2002-2006
Halo Works producing Halo Work Cleanse herbal tinctures and Body
Rejuvenation Cleanse Workshops.
1999-03
Media Consultant and Spokesperson for Weider Publications, Natural Health Magazine.
1999-01
Collaborating with Jeffrey Yuen, Chinese Scholar and Taoist Priest on writing projects.
1998-present Clinical Research Director of Holeopathic Pharmakeia, Ltd.
1995-98
Consultant for Corsello Centers on the MIHR (Magnetically Influenced Homeopathic
Remedies) modality through Whitson Laboratories.
1993-97
Research and Clinical Director of Whitson Laboratories-formulator of herbal, cream and
injectable homeopathic remedies.
1979-91
Self-employed as general practitioner in private practice.
1973-74
Part-time Research, Biology Dept., Dalhousie University.
1972:
Summer Lab Technician. Mobile Field Unit. Dept. of Environment, Nova Scotia.

APPOINTMENTS
2000-2006
Board of Governors Canadian College of Naturopathic Medicine.
2000-present Board of Directors Marshall McLuhan Institute
1999-present Children's Movement for Creative Education - Board of Directors
1998-2002
Woman for a Safe Future - Board of Directors
1998-2000
New York Chiropractic College, Associate Professor, Post- Graduate School
1998-2000
Member of the Canadian College of Naturopathic Medicines Renaissance in Health Car
for the 21st Century Steering Committee
1996-2000
American Medical Women's Association, Complementary Medicine Task Force
BOOKS and PUBLICATIONS
2008
Author of “VidaCosta Good Health Encyclopaedia” EBook.
2007
Author of “The Magnesium Miracle” Random House.
2006
Co-Author of “Solve It With Supplements” Rodale Press.
2005
Co-Author “The Complete Natural Medicine Guide to Women’s Health” Robert Rose Pub.
Co-Author “IBS for DUMMIES” 2005. Wiley.
Co-Author “Yeast Connection and Women’s Health” Professional Books with Dr. William
Crook.
Author “Hormone Balance” Adams Media
Author “Death by Modern Medicine” Matrix Verite.
Contributing Author “Stopping Inflammation: Relieving the
Cause of Degenerative Diseases” by Nancy Appleton, PhD.
2004
Author “Everything Alzheimer's” Adams Media.
Editor and Introduction “1,801 Home Remedies: Trustworthy Treatments for Everyday
Health Problems” Reader’s Digest.
Author “Comprehensive Nutrient Review” for Nutrition Institute of America. Jan.
2003
Author “The Miracle of Magnesium” Ballentine Books. New York,
Author (Cancer Chapter and Brain chapter) in “Power Aging” by Gary Null.
Author the paper, “Death by Medicine” Nutrition Institute of America. Dec.
2001
Author “Natural Prescriptions for Common Ailments Second Edition” Keats/McGraw Hill.
2000
Author Yoga Chapter and Acupuncture Chapter in: “Clinician’s Complete Reference to
Complementary & Alternative Medicine” ed. Dr. Don Novey. Mosby, St. Louis, Missouri
“Foreword” to “Herbal Healing Secrets For Women” by Laurel Vukovic. Prentice Hall, NY.
“Foreword” to “A Call to Women” by Sat Durham Kaur. Quarry Press, Ontario.
1999: Author “Homeopathic Remedies For Children's Common Ailments” Keats
Publishing, New Cannan, CT.
1997
"Forward" to 12 Magic Healers” by Lionel Rophe and Nigey Lennon. Keats Publishing,
New Cannan, CT
1996
"Forward" to Free to Fly by Judith Ratharty. New World Publishing, Halifax, Nova Scotia.
1995
"Forward" to Family Homeopathy by Paul Callinan. Keats Publishing, New Cannan, CT.
Author “Menopause Naturally” Keats Publishing, New Cannan, CT.
1994
Author “Dr. Dean's Natural Complementary Prescriptions for
Common Ailments”
Keats Publishing, New Cannan, CT.
1991
Author “2000 Cases of Candidiasis” Toronto: Perfect Pitch Editions.
1989
Author “When You Can't Reach The Doctor” Toronto: Perfect Pitch Editions, Distributed
by Alive Books.

Douglas R. Stutz, PhD
Research
Laboratory Protocol

EDUCATION
PhD, Immunochemistry: University of Illinois
MS, Microbiology: University of Illinois
BA, Environmental Sciences: University of Illinois
Post Graduate Work: Two years in Environmental Sciences, Humboldt State
College, Arcata, California and University of Illinois
Diploma, Hospital Administrator: Medical Field Service School
Diploma: Command and General Staff College, Fort Leavenworth
Diploma: National Fire Command School, University of Maryland
JD Candidate: Kennedy Western University, School of Law

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
1977-78
Walter Reed Army Institute of Research: USA, Executive Officer
1978-82
United States Army: Pre-hospital Care Consultant to the Office of Surgeon
General, Federal Fire Service Liaison responsible for world wide emergency
programs, Emergency Medical Coordinator, Assistant Professor of Military
Medicine
1982-84
Bradford Communications Corporation: Vice-President of Operations
1982-87
Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences: Assistant Professor of
Emergency and Contingency Medicine
1983-88
Training and Information Services, Inc: Founder, President and Owner
1981-89
Hillandale Volunteer Fire Department: Fire Chief and Montgomery County
Hazardous Incident Command
1984-87
HAZCEM: Publisher and Editor of a monthly hazardous materials newsletter
1982-90
George Washington University Medical School: Department of Emergency
Medicine, Adjunct Assistant Professor
1989-91
Corporate Response Group: Senior Associate, providing consulting services to
government agencies.
1988-92
Douglas R. Stutz Associates: President and Founder
1989-93
City of Miramar, FL: Chief of Fire Rescue Department
1978-present
Emergency Management Institute: Adjunct Instructor
1992-present
The American College of PreHospital Medicine: Director of Hazardous Materials
Technology
1992-present
University of Miami Medical School: Member of Board of Director
1992-present
GDS Communications: Formerly Douglas R. Stutz Associates
Dr. Stutz has also authored or co-authored over 70 books and publications.

METHODOLOGY

OVERVIEW
Hallmark Methodology is based on a “Health Standard” that has been developed as a way of
showing what a healthy person looks like in a set of laboratory variables.
The level of health represented by the "Health Standard” is the kind of health evidenced by
someone who can work or play all day with a consistently high level of energy -- someone who
can sleep peacefully at night, and wake up each morning fully rested, full of energy, free of
aches and pains, and ready to start each new day's activities. In a sense, this level of health is
the level that a person might imagine his grandparents enjoyed on a day-to-day basis.
Today, even though people may live longer lives than their grandparents did, their lives are
more stressful, the air they breathe is less clean, and the environment is more toxic than just a
few decades ago. Because of this, people are often exposed to excessive amounts of carbon
monoxide, lead, mercury, asbestos, and other toxic materials that are known to compromise the
immune systems. Much of the food available today is far less nutritious and more chemicalladen than the food available a few decades ago. This can cause malnutrition that can often
result in lowered vitality. Viruses and new strains of bacteria multiply faster, and travel around
the world -- on jet airplanes --- faster than ever before, exposing people to an ever-increasing
chance of infection. Often, a person can contact a new virus or develop a new bacterial
infection without knowing he has done so -- particularly if he doesn’t experience any immediate
symptoms, or if he experience new symptoms that are different from those he is already familiar
with (like symptoms associated with a common flu virus). Yet each of these factors leaves its
imprint on the person’s physical system and saps some of his energy. In the aggregate, they
can take an impressive toll on health, and depending upon how and when people are exposed
to them, they can sometimes produce a devastating impact on the quality of personal health.

How The “Health Standard” Was Developed
For over twenty years, professionals at Hallmark Wellness Group gathered and compared
biochemical laboratory data from literally thousands of individuals - not only from people who
were ill, but from people who were healthy as well. Over the years, it was learned that the
hundreds of biochemical variables could be charted, or plotted, in terms of how they varied or
diverged from the optimal levels that were found in healthy people. For example, some
variables, like the rate at which a patient is temporarily losing glucose in his urine, or losing red
blood cells (perhaps from some sort of infection) were recorded on a simple scale that moves up
from zero. Other variables, such as a patient's pH reading (his acid/alkaline balance), and his
cells' resistance to low-voltage electric flow (a variable that indicates the amount of minerals he
has available for maintaining and repairing his body) are recorded on a scale whose mid-point is
considered healthy and whose readings can vary both above and below this "healthy" midpoint. (For pH readings, this mid-point is 6.4, and for resistance readings, this mid-point varies
between 400 and 500 ohms.) Still other variables, such as the amount of heavy metals being
excreted by a patient's body, the extent to which a patient might be afflicted with parasites, and
the amount and type of nitrogen a patient's body must dispose of as it breaks down proteins, are
recorded on a theoretical scale based on the type of reaction that occurs when various chemical
solutions are brought into contact with a laboratory sample.
Once this data is collected, it is grouped into several broad categories that are used to create a
patient's biochemical “snapshot”. These categories include: 1) a patient's general level of
health, as evidenced by the health of his cells and tissues (called his "cell membrane integrity"),
2) a patient's ability to convert the food he eats into fuel he needs to live on, and 3) a patient's
general level of stress, as indicated by the stress under which his individual organs and systems
are currently operating.
The general level of health evidenced by a patient's cells and tissues can be seen in such
variables as his resistance and impedance readings (indicated on the low-voltage scan),
particularly when these readings are considered in conjunction with the amount of positively
charged particles found in his urine specimen (his salts reading). It can be seen in the mineral
content his body exhibits, which dictates his body's ability not only to maintain and repair itself,
but to manufacture hormones and other secretions needed for day-to-day functioning. It can be
seen in his reactance and capacitance readings (from the low-voltage scan) and the albumin
content of his urine (the amount of cell debris he is discarding) that indicate his body's capacity
to replace old or diseased cells with new ones.
The general level of digestive efficiency a patient’s body exhibits can be seen in the pH readings
of his urine and saliva (that indicate his overall capacity to convert the food he eats into fuel he
needs to live on) and in variables that reflect the amount of useable food particles that his body
is discarding through his kidneys. It can be seen in the amount of protein particles (such as
ammonium nitrate) in his urine that indicates how efficiently his body is using the protein he
eats. It can be seen in the amount of ketone in his urine (ketones are organic compounds that
are created when the body is forced to burn fat instead of sugars for its fuel), and the volume of
glucose and carbohydrates excreted by his kidneys, indicating how well his body is burning the
sugars and starches he eats.

The general level of stress under which a patient's organs and systems are currently operating
can be seen in such variables as the specific gravity of his urine (the ratio of solid particles to
water), as well as the amount of ammonium nitrate in his urine, both of which indicate the
degree of stress his kidneys are experiencing, and in the amount of urobilinogen being excreted
by his kidneys. (Urobilinogen is a by-product of red blood cell degeneration that can reflect liver
dysfunction.) It can be seen in the pH reading of his saliva (which indicates the general
condition of the digestive enzymes that originate in his liver). It can be seen in the amount of
red blood cells (erythrocytes) and the rate of premature deterioration of the red blood cells
(bilirubin) his urine evidences, both of which indicate the general condition of his blood. It can
be seen in several additional readings from the low-voltage scan (such as the body cell mass
and the extracellular water reading) that indicate his body’s general level of stress caused by
toxins, as well as from other variables (determined by the way certain chemical solutions react
when they are brought in contact with his urine sample) that indicate the presence of more
specific causes of stress such as parasites, bacteria, viruses and pollutants in his body.
After a practitioner has placed all of these variables in the three categories and has developed a
patient’s biochemical “snapshot”, he then decides which variables to change first, how to move
each variable toward its optimal level, and, what additional steps must be taken so that the
patient’s entire body will react favorably to the change he anticipates will occur. In order to track
the patient’s progress, he repeats this procedure at appropriate intervals, each time developing
a new “snapshot” to be compared to the optimal “Health Standard”. As the patient follows a
health improvement program, the practitioner can compare each new “snapshot” with the
optimal “Health Standard” in order to track the improvement in his health status. Meanwhile, his
symptoms begin to disappear and his health begins to return.

Developing This Methodology
The Hallmark Wellness Laboratory Method was developed to fill two of the greatest needs of
alternative health practitioners. The first need was a health evaluation method that would make
it possible for alternative health practitioners to gather enough evidence about the biochemistry
of their patient to make decisions about that patient’s health using accepted scientific data.
The second need was methodology that would be compliant with existing rules, standards and
regulations, and, at the same time, be feasible for a small practitioner to put into place. In other
words, the Hallmark Wellness Laboratory Method needed to be a system of alternative health
care that was thorough, holistic, legal, compliant, cost effective, space saving and able to be
handled in any office, no matter how small.
To fill those needs, the developers of this methodology had to (1) choose laboratory tests that
would allow a practitioner to gather enough information about the patient’s biochemistry to form
an opinion about the overall health status of that patient, (2) study the rules and regulations that
apply to all aspects of an operation that would fulfill the needs of such methodology, and (3)
devise a cost efficient system of training and an application method that would be reasonable for
the average person to put into operation.

Choosing Laboratory Tests
The testing procedures that make up the Hallmark Wellness Laboratory Methodology are based
on a theory that was formed earlier in the 20th century. The purpose of gathering the specific,
seemingly unrelated variables used for the evaluation was to form a picture of the foodprocessing capabilities of the test subject. The premise was that how a person took in food
substances (digestion) and how a person eliminated the residue and waste products that were
the result of the utilization of that food were equally important in determining how that person
was fueling, repairing and running his body. The Hallmark Wellness Laboratory Methodology
was developed as an extension of and a modernization of that theory and methodology.

Applying Rules and Regulations
There are certain regulations that, by law, apply to all laboratory procedures and health care
systems in the United States. Most of these regulations are run through various state agencies.
Compliance with these rules is overseen by agencies such as the Clinical Laboratory
Improvement Agency and the Food and Drug Administration, as well as by state laws and
statutes.
Hallmark Laboratory Methodology remains compliant with all laws, rules, regulations and
ordinances.

Making It Feasible
The laboratory procedures for the method of evaluation are feasible for a small practitioner to
perform in his office under his own licensure and regulations, if need be. In other words, the
testing procedures had to be sanctioned by the Clinical Laboratory Improvement Agency to be
performed in such a setting. This system is based on CLIA waived procedures and, to perform
this evaluation, a practitioner or laboratory owner must carry a CLIA certificate of waiver.

The Clinical Laboratory Improvement Agency
The Clinical Laboratory Improvement Agency (CLIA) is a federal agency established under the
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (formerly Health Care Financing Administration)
which is a branch of the US Department of Health and Human Services. It was established by
the enactment of the Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments in 1988 (below).

Sec. 493.2001 Establishment and function of the Clinical Laboratory
Improvement Advisory Committee.
(a) HHS will establish a Clinical Laboratory Improvement Advisory
Committee to advise and make recommendations on technical and
scientific
aspects of the provisions of this part 493.
(b) The Clinical Laboratory Improvement Advisory Committee will be
comprised of individuals involved in the provision of laboratory
services, utilization of laboratory services, development of
laboratory
testing or methodology, and others as approved by HHS.
(c) HHS will designate specialized subcommittees as necessary.
(d) The Clinical Laboratory Improvement Advisory Committee or any
designated subcommittees will meet as needed, but not less than once
each year.
(e) The Clinical Laboratory Improvement Advisory Committee or
subcommittee, at the request of HHS, will review and make
recommendations concerning:
(1) Criteria for categorizing tests and examinations of moderate
complexity (including the subcategory) and high complexity;
(2) Determination of waived tests;
(3) Personnel standards;
(4) Patient test management, quality control, quality assurance
standards;
(5) Proficiency testing standards;
(6) Applicability to the standards of new technology; and
(7) Other issues relevant to part 493, if requested by HHS.
(f) HHS will be responsible for providing the data and
information,
as necessary, to the members of the Clinical Laboratory Improvement
Advisory Committee.
[57 FR 7185, Feb. 28, 1992, as amended at 58 FR 5237, Jan. 19, 1993;
60 FR 20051, Apr. 24, 1995]

Obtaining The Variables From Which To Form
Conclusions
Although the variables needed to complete this evaluation are very easily obtained – that is, the
instruments are available on the open market and are easy to use – a practitioner must obtain
them from a CLIA certified laboratory. No laboratory procedure, no matter how rudimentary, can
be performed on a human specimen for the purpose of reporting that person’s health unless it is
done in a CLIA certified laboratory. In the words of the agency:
“CLIA requires every facility that tests human specimens for the purpose of
providing information for the diagnosis, prevention or treatment of any disease or
impairment of, or the assessment of the health of, a human being to meet certain
Federal requirements. If your facility performs tests for these purposes, it is
considered, under the law, to be a laboratory. CLIA applies even if only one or a
few basic tests are performed, and even if you are not charging for testing. In
addition, the CLIA legislation requires financing of all regulatory costs through fees
assessed to affected facilities.”

A Quick Look At The Variables Used in This Methodology
In a laboratory setting, a variable is a unit of data, developed as a result of performing a specific
test procedure on a laboratory sample. Variables are typically recorded by using a pre-selected
system of symbols, numerals or other value indicators that are simple to recognize and easy to
compared to other numerals or symbols. Variables are used to compare test results with certain
set standards and to determine the status, ratio or result of one test to another. Although a
variable does not “vary” within one test, it will typically vary from test to test. In other words, if
the result of a specific test of session no. 1 is, say, a 3 out of 10, that variant (3) cannot be
changed arbitrarily. It remains a 3. The result of that same testing procedure, however, may
change (vary) in session no. 2, conducted on a new sample from the same subject or origin.
When that happens the varied results (between session no. 1 and session no. 2) indicate that
some change occurred in the origin of the specimen or the condition of the laboratory sample
between sessions.

Subjective and Objective Procedures
Laboratory procedure results can be either objective or subjective. In an objective procedure
the technician chooses from a given set of values that is universally associated with all possible
outcomes of that procedure. He then records that particular value as the result of that test.
There can be no variations.

Objective Variables / Urinalysis
Specific Gravity (1.001 – 1.035)
Leucocytes (0, 25, 75 or 500)
Nitrates (0=None, 1=Positive)
Protein (0=N, 1=TR, 30, 100 or
500)
Glucose (0 - 1500)
Ketones (0=N, 15, 50 or 150)
Urobilinogen (0=N, 1 – 12)
Bilirubin (0=N, 1 – 12)
Erythrocytes (0=N, 10, 50 or 250)
Carbohydrates (brix) (0 - 30)
pH (0 – 14)
Salts (Positively charged
particles)

Variables / Body Composition Analyzer
Resistance (ohms)
Reactance (ohms)
Phase Angle (degrees)
Capacitance (100 – 1500)
Total Body Water (Percentage)
Intracellular Water (Percentage)
Extracellular Water (Percentage)
Body Cell Mass (Percentage)
Fat Free Mass (Percentage)
Fat Content (Mass) (Percentage)
Extracellular Tissues (Percentage)

In a subjective procedure there are no set, universally accepted variants of the outcome of the
procedure. Subjective means that something is seen from the point of view of the observer. In
other words, in a subjective test the value indicator a technician records to represent the result
is subject to his own interpretation of what he sees in the test tube or dish. In a subjective
procedure, the laboratory technician must observe the outcome of procedures and establish his
own variants. They might be something like one - ten, 0 – 100, or Positive/Negative. The
technician must adhere closely to his variants once he has established them. However, if a
laboratory technician is reporting variables of subjective testing procedures that might be
compared to the reports from other technicians, some general rules or guidelines for
establishing personal variants are helpful.

Subjective Variables from Urinalysis
Albumin (.04, .4, 4.)
Nitrate by reagent (1 – 12)
Ammonium Nitrogen by reagent (1 – 14)
Drug Evidence by Observation (1 – 10)
Parasites Evidence by Reagent (1 – 10)
Bacteria Evidence by Observation (P=Positive, N=Negative)
Metals Evidence by Reagent (1 – 10)

Health Appraisal Questionnaire
To draw appropriate conclusions using the Hallmark Wellness Laboratory Method, it is
necessary for the health care professional to gather extensive data on the symptoms the patient
is experiencing at the time of each evaluation session in addition to the laboratory variables.
Patient symptomatology is gathered by using a special health appraisal questionnaire with a
unique scoring system that gives variables that can be part of the overall evaluation system.

Information on current symptoms is gathered in the following categories:
Hyperacidity
Small Intestine/Pancreas Endocrine Function
Gastric Dysfunction
Colon Health
Liver/Gallbladder Function
Hypothyroid Status
Adrenal Dysfunction
Hypoimmunity
Hyperimmunity
Anemia
Hypertension
Heart Function
Circulation Health
Hypoglycemia
Hyperglycemia
Lung Function
Kidney/Bladder Function
Prostate Health
Male Reproductive/Genital Health Premenstrual Syndrome
Ovarian Dysfunction
Menstrual Irregularities
Dysplasia/Fibrocystic Syndrome
Menopause
Bone Integrity
Muscle Health
Connective Tissue Disorders
Neurological Conditions
Other data that is added to the evaluation process is age, weight, height and gender. These
variables do not tend to change as often as the others mentioned above, but must be monitored
when laboratory sessions are performed on the same subject over a period of time.

A Quick Look At The Instruments Necessary To Obtain The
Variables
Although the variables for the procedures represented in this manual should be collected
through a CLIA certified laboratory, a quick overview of the laboratory equipment that is used to
produce them is appropriate at this point.
The Chemstrip 101 Urine Analyzer tests the urine specimen
for:
Specific Gravity
Leucocytes
Nitrates
Protein
Glucose
Ketones
Urobilinogen
Bilirubin
Erythrocytes

A Refractometer reads urine specimens in brix -- this is the total
carbohydrates reading.

The pH variable of urine and saliva can be
obtained using several methods:
Clockwise from top, left, pH Fix Strips, pH
meter, pH papers. Research at Hallmark
Wellness Group has indicated, however, that
the Fix Strips are, overall, the most accurate
means of determining the pH. The readings
from pH meters tend to swing wildly
according to the temperature of the specimen
and the room. Nitrazine or other pH papers
vary in accuracy according to the amount of
time since the manufacture date and how
they have been handled and stored.

The reading for positively charged particles, or “salts”, is typically taken with a
conductivity meter.

Body Composition Analyzers like the Quantum II shown at left will
provide the following variables:
Resistance
Extracellular Water
Reactance
Body Cell Mass
Phase Angle
Fat Free Mass
Capacitance
Fat Mass
Total Body Water
Extracellular Tissues
Intracellular Water

Laboratory procedures that depend on reagents for results are typically considered subjective
tests. These tests are performed by mixing certain chemicals with specimens in order to
observe changes in color, texture and other aspects of the mixture. The following variables are
gathered in this manner:
Albumin
Nitrate
Ammonium Nitrogen
Drug Evidence
Parasites Evidence
Bacteria Evidence
Metals Evidence

CONCLUSIONS VS. DIAGNOSIS
What Is Meant By A Conclusion?
A conclusion, according to Webster, is “a reasoned judgment or inference”. To infer, again,
according to Webster, means, “to arrive at by reasoning”. So, to conclude a thing, one has to
arrive at a judgment by assessing facts and reasoning how they relate to one another. There
are certain facts that are supported by so much documentation and by so many years of use
that they are universally recognized as truth.
For instance: If a person’s brow is warmer than another person’s palm, it is inferred that that
person has a fever – his body temperature is higher than the other person’s temperature. If that
inference is supported by fact (a thermometer, placed in the person’s mouth for the appropriate
amount of time, registers over 98.6◦ F.) it can be concluded that he does have a fever. It can be
further concluded that there is something occurring in that person’s body that is causing the
temperature to rise. It is well documented that a bacterial infection can cause a rise in body
temperature. Therefore, after ruling out any other source of body heat such as overheating from
the sun or exertion and so forth, it can be concluded that that person has a bacterial infection.
The more facts (variables) that are gathered, the more intricate the conclusions are that can be
drawn from those facts.1

How Does Conclusion Differ From Diagnosis?
To diagnose, according to most medical dictionaries, is to determine the nature of a disease or
distinguish one disease from another.
Hallmark Methodology is not concerned with
distinguishing between disease categories or naming groups of symptoms as diseases, but with
arriving at biochemical needs of a subject by evaluating gathered data (variables) and letting
that data form the conclusions. We have found that by addressing these biochemical needs in
this way, symptoms that indicate disease situations many times disappear.

1

This example is included for simplification of a principle. We do not mean to indicate that it is a part of our protocol.

REPORTING TO THE PATIENT OR PROFESSIONAL

COMPREHENSIVE RESULTS
The reports from Hallmark Laboratories remain comprehensive enough to be understood by the
patient, but are professional enough for a practitioner to use as wellness protocol in his practice.
Typically, when a person embarks on a program to rebuild his health, he hopes to observe
some sort of immediate, or even rapid, improvement. Yet even though his body may be very
capable of detoxifying its tissues, repairing its organs and systems and restoring its vitality, other
less obvious factors will determine the speed and consistency of the improvement he shows.
These factors include the extent to which the person is willing to follow the guidelines set forth
by his practitioner (and whether or not he is consistent in following these guidelines), outside
influences (such as whether a patient is under stress, takes medical drugs or encounters
pollutants on a regular basis), and the chronological age of the patient.
The conclusions are presented in a sequence that should make it easier for the practitioner to
develop an understandable report for the patient. They are grouped into four different
categories in an order that should be logical for a patient to follow. The groups are:

 Toxins and Pollutants. There are laboratory markers that indicate the presence of
infections, pollutants and toxins affecting a patient’s body.
 Biochemistry / Organs and Systems. There are laboratory variables that, alone or in
groups, show the strength of a patient’s biochemistry through the health of each organ
and system.
 Cell Health / Body Make-up. There are factors that show the health of a patient’s cells
and the make-up of his tissues.
 Symptoms. Explanation of the symptoms a patient reports on his HAQ.
Building a report in this sequence allows a patient to see, in essence, 1) What interlopers are
bothering his body, 2) How his body is able to fight off these interlopers and maintain the
feeding and repair of itself, 3) How much damage has already taken place in his body which
needs to be repaired, and 4) What is the meaning of his symptoms.
Toxins and Pollutants
The first category entitled “Toxins and Pollutants” contains the following sections:
 Virus Status
 Parasites Indication
 Chemical Indication
 Drug Toxicity Indication
 Extracellular Water as Indication of Toxicity

BioChemistry / Organs and Systems
The second category entitled “Biochemistry / Organs and Systems” contains the following
sections:
 Digestion Principles
 Blood Sugar Evaluation
 Hypoglycemia / Hyperglycemia Effects
 Liver/Kidney Observations
 Ammonium Nitrate Ratio
 Ammonium Nitrate Reading
 Heart Stress Observations
 Cholesterol Principles
 Mineral Intake
 Mineral Balance and Usage
 Aging Factors
 Digestive Efficiency
 Tissue Mineral Concentration
 Energy Reserve
 Capacity to Maintain Health

Cell Health / Body Makeup
The third category entitled “Cell Health / Body Makeup” contains the following sections:
 Water Needs According to Biochemistry
 Total Body Fluids Status
 Extracellular Water as Indication of Cell Health
 Cell Health
 Regeneration Index

Symptoms
The fourth category entitled “Symptoms” contains the following listings:
 Hypoacidity
 Small Intestine, Endocrine pancreas
 Gastric Dysfunction
 Toxic Colon, Toxic Liver
 Toxic Colon
 Moderate Colon Toxicity, Major Liver Toxicity
 Major Colon Toxicity, Moderate Liver Toxicity
 Moderate Colon Toxicity, Minor Liver Toxicity
 Minor Colon Toxicity, Major Liver Toxicity
 Thyroid
 Adrenal Alarm with Immune System in Transition between Overactivity and Exhaustion
 Adrenal Alarm with Immune System Over Active



































Adrenal Alarm with Immune System Exhaustion
Adrenal Alarm with Immune System Slightly Exhausted (Medium Hyperimmune)
Adrenal Alarm with Immune System Slightly Exhausted (Medium Hypoimmune
No Adrenal Alarm with Immune System in Transition between Overactivity and
Exhaustion
No Adrenal Alarm with Immune System Underactive
No Adrenal Alarm with Immune System Overactive
No Adrenal Alarm with Immune System in Transition between Overactivity and
Exhaustion with Slight Hypoimmune Activity
No Adrenal Alarm with Immune System in Transition between Overactivity and
Exhaustion with High Hypoimmune Activity
Moderate Adrenal Alarm with Immune System in Transition with Both Hypo and
Hyperimmune Overactive
Anemia
Hypertension
Heart
Circulation
Hypoglycemia
Hyperglycemia
Lungs
Kidney/Bladder
Prostate Health
Male Reproduction / Genital Health
Premenstrual Syndrome
Premenstrual Syndrome with Low Blood Sugar
Premenstrual Syndrome with High Blood Sugar
Premenstrual Syndrome with both High and Low Blood Sugar Symptoms
Ovarian Dysfunction with Age Under 40
Ovarian Dysfunction with Age Over 40
Menstrual Irregularities
Dysplasia/Fibrocystic Syndrome
Menopause
Bone Integrity
Muscle
Connective Tissue
Connective Tissue with Weak or Toxic Liver
Neurological
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The components of this sample laboratory report do not all represent the same person.

Health Status Report
&

Wellness Guide

Knowledge is Power!
The following Report and Guide consists of
conclusions formed from laboratory tests
specifically conducted to give you the means
to view your overall health picture (status) so
you can follow your progress and make
intelligent decisions as you work with us. We
hope the information found herein makes it
possible for you to participate in the
betterment of your own health and the
upkeep of your own body.

This Report and Guide is specific for

Patient
Within the period of time of

Date

Dear Patient:
Thank you for your trust in our services and expertise. With this Personal Health Guide, we
attempt to bridge the gap that exists from our office to you (that’s sometime many miles), and
tell you some things about your health that you might not, otherwise, find out. Your Personal
Health Guide is designed to help you understand your health situation, and guide you as you
follow your regimen to improve it.
The guide consists of three parts:
Health Status Report: This report is tailor-made for you using the actual laboratory variables
that were generated when you gave your specimen. It explains, in everyday terms, the
conclusions about your health situation we have made from the data we gathered about you on
your visit.
Health Improvement Program: This is an easy-to-follow list of supplements, formulas and
dosages that have been chosen especially to further your health improvement efforts.
Personal Health Graph: This graph represents, at a glance, your symptoms, that is, how you
were actually feeling at the time of your laboratory appointment.
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This Health Status Report has been constructed from data gathered from laboratory evaluation,
symptoms assessment, meridian (energies) indications and body composition data, compiled
either at Hallmark Wellness Group, through our outreach service Natural Healing Direct, or at
one of our affiliated labs or clinics.
Typically, when a person embarks on a program to rebuild his health, he hopes to observe
some sort of rapid, or even immediate, improvement. Yet even though his body may be very
capable of detoxifying its tissues, repairing its organs and systems and restoring its vitality, other
less obvious factors will determine the speed and consistency of the improvement he shows.
These factors include the extent to which the person is willing to follow the guidelines of his
personal Health Improvement Program (and whether or not he is consistent in following these
guidelines), outside influences (such as whether a patient is under stress, takes medical drugs
or encounters pollutants on a regular basis), and the chronological age of the patient.
Chronological Age Factor:
As your body ages, its regenerative processes slow, and, typically, repair of an injury or
recuperation from a disease or trauma takes more time than when you were younger. From
year to year, you sustain more and more damage to your cells, organs and systems caused by
free radicals, pollutants and infections. As these stress factors add up, your body takes in
nutrients more slowly, repairs tissues more slowly and discards and replaces old cells more
slowly. Because of this, even though your body is capable of regaining its health, your progress
might be slower than you would like it to be. A rule of thumb, typically, is that it takes
approximately two times the amount of time and nutrients for a person who is forty to sixty years
old to regain their health as it does a twenty year old. Likewise, it might take around three times
the amount and time for someone who is in the sixty to eighty year old range, and four times the

amount and time for someone who is eighty or older. In your case, it could take up to two times
as long to repair as someone who is twenty years old in the same general condition.

What follows are specific conclusions generated from your latest laboratory variables. To learn
how these conclusions were formulated and what they mean to your health in general, please
refer to the Patient Guide booklet issued to you with your first evaluation.

Toxins and Pollutants
Phase Angle / Virus Factor:
The phase angle reading of the low-voltage scan indicates the ratio of healthy cells to fluids in
your tissues. This data indicates the existence of possible viral infection in your body, and can
be used to track the course of disease as well as to monitor your potential for maintaining good
health. If your phase angle is in the low range when you begin our Health Improvement
Programs, you can expect the readings to look worse (decrease) for a few months into the
program while your body moves toxins out of the affected cells, into the extracellular water, into
the lymph system and to the subclavian vein where they enter the blood stream and travel to the
kidneys to be excreted.
When your initial detoxification is completed and your health improves, your phase angle
reading will increase, assuming you maintain good nutrition and consistent exercise. Your cells
have sustained damage to their membranes. Because the stress from viral infections is usually
the cause of poor phase angle readings, we have added Hallmark Virus Plus (a detoxode for
viral infections) to your program which should begin to remove your virus problem to allow your
cells to strengthen and repair.

Parasites – Cell Membrane Indication:
The reactance reading from the low voltage scan measures the health of your cell membranes -the healthier the cell membranes the higher the reactance reading. All the cells in your body
have membranes (the covering that keeps elements and fluids properly inside or outside the
cell). When parasites invade cells they damage the membrane, therefore cell membrane health
(reactance reading) is a good indication of parasitic infection. Your reactance reading indicates
some loss of cell membrane integrity. Because of the connection we have found between
membrane integrity and parasites problems, we have listed the proper parasites cleanses on
your Health Improvement Regimen.

Bio Chemistry / Organs and Systems
Digestion Principles:
The balance of acid and alkaline elements in your digestive system dictates how “fast” or “slow”
the food you eat moves through your digestive tract. If food moves too rapidly through your
stomach and intestines, you will excrete it, only partially digested, before you can fully extract all
of the food value. This can sometimes lead to subtle malnutrition. On the other hand, if food
moves too slowly through your digestive system, it putrefies (rots) before it can be properly
absorbed. When putrefied food remains in your intestines it leaches toxins through the colon
wall and into your body. The formulas in your Health Improvement Program will begin to
balance the acid/alkaline (pH) variables of your digestive system to help you avoid these
consequences. You have indicated by your answers on the Health Appraisal Questionnaire that
you suffer from a vast array of gastric disturbances. To relieve the symptoms associated with
this condition and to optimize your digestive processes we suggest that you use NHD Super
Enzyme Formula and NHD Stomach Ease. These are listed on your Health Improvement
Program.
Blood Sugar Evaluation:
To determine whether your blood sugar is high, low, or is in the normal range, we evaluate
several of your laboratory results in combination – a process which shows us how thoroughly
you are digesting the foods you eat, how efficiently you are changing those foods into fuel, and
whether or not your kidneys are removing unused carbohydrates (sugars) from your blood
stream. However, because your day-to-day blood sugar level can fluctuate easily, a laboratory
test or combination of tests can only provide static information, such as how much sugar is
being excreted by your kidneys at a particular time or how much glucose is found in a certain
drop of blood. Although the results of these tests show the steps your body is taking to correct
your blood sugar problem and the effectiveness of those steps, the symptoms you are
experiencing hold the key to determining whether you actually have high blood sugar or low
blood sugar. A true biochemical picture of your blood sugar situation can be formed only after
we know your symptoms. (Our Health Appraisal Questionnaire has been painstakingly
developed to aid you in reporting your symptoms to us.) After all of these variables have been
evaluated and compared, we determine not only your blood sugar status, but also the best way
to guide you to correct any problems you have.
You report symptoms associated with both hyperglycemia (high blood sugar) and hypoglycemia
(low blood sugar) and have also shown a very high amount of glucose loss through your urine
specimen. According to your lab results, the action of your insulin is stronger than normal. Your
symptoms occur because your insulin is not strong enough to prepare glucose to be burned in
your body for fuel. Your kidneys attempt to correct this situation by discarding glucose via your
urine. We have added HVS Biosode, Pancreas Glandular and Pancreatin to your Health
Improvement Program to strengthen your insulin, fortify your pancreas and you can assist your
body by eating six to eight small meals per day made up of a ratio of one gram of protein for
each gram of carbohydrates.

Mineral Intake:
Regardless of diet, the variety and quantity of minerals you can actually absorb is governed by
the acid and alkaline balance of your digestive juices. If the balance is off, you will not absorb
all the minerals that are available from even a “healthy diet”. We determine the balance of these
two governing variables by comparing your saliva pH reading (that reflects the availability of
alkaline digestive enzymes produced by your liver) and your urine pH reading (that reflects the
availability of stomach acid and other acid digestive elements). Theoretically, if these variables
are out of balance, key minerals remain unavailable for your body’s use even though you
include them in your diet. Your saliva pH reading indicates that you are unable to use some
vital minerals from your diet. Your calcium formula(s) have been chosen to begin balancing
these variables to enable you to absorb more minerals from your food. In the meantime we
have added a liquid mineral formula to your Health Improvement Program which should provide
you with easily-absorbable minerals to replace those you have lost.
Mineral Balance and Usage:
Besides absorbing minerals and utilizing them for day-to-day body activities, in order to maintain
good health you must maintain a proper ratio of one mineral to another by discarding unused
minerals through such outlets as urine, sweat and hair. This prevents a build-up of some
minerals and deficiencies in others. We use the resistance reading from the low-voltage scan to
indicate the overall mineral content of your tissues and combine this reading with the specific
gravity of your urine to determine if your kidneys are helping maintain your body’s mineral
balance by discarding unused minerals. Your readings verify that your tissues are mineral
deficient. All body processes depend on the proper balance of minerals. We have added a
liquid mineral formula to your Health Improvement Program so you can begin now to replace
those missing minerals to prevent more symptoms from developing.
Biochemical Age:
 Usually, everyone is capable of repairing cells and tissues and rebuilding health. However,
the rate that each person does this varies according to his own unique set of biochemical
obstacles. To determine your “biochemical age” (the age of your organs and systems,
regardless of your chronological age) we combine several variables from your low-voltage scan
to give us what we call your phase angle reading. For your chronological age, your phase angle
reading is normal. However, as your system accumulates the minerals and nutrients it has been
needing to repair and rebuild, your biochemical “snapshot” will draw closer to our optimal
“Health Standard”. Your phase angle reading should register higher – and you will feel even
younger!
Present Capacity for Repair:
Your present level of digestive efficiency can be seen in the pH readings of your urine and saliva
that indicate your capacity to convert the food you eat into fuel you need to live on and the
minerals you are capable of absorbing from your food. However, the results of past wear and
repair activity of your cells is shown by the phase angle reading of your low-voltage scan. Using
these two variables we can determine your capacity to regain your health (your digestive
efficiency) as well as the amount of cell damage your body must overcome (phase angle) to
return to health. The pH results indicate your present digestive efficiency is lower than normal,

plus your phase angle reading shows that some breakdown in cell integrity already exists. Your
Health Improvement Program is designed to improve your digestive efficiency. You will then be
able to absorb the minerals and nutrients you need to repair the damage to your cells.

Tissue Mineral Concentration:
The resistance reading of your low-voltage scan can indicate whether your cells contain the
optimal amount of minerals to enable you to maintain health and repair everyday wear and tear
on your body. Too low a concentration of minerals can cause symptoms such as feebleness,
muscle spasms and malnutrition. Too high a concentration can cause symptoms such as
sleeplessness, nervousness and mineral imbalance (deficiencies in some minerals and
dominance of others). Your readings show that you have a slightly low concentration of
minerals in your cells and tissues. This variable can be improved by taking the mineral formula
that we have listed on your Health Improvement Program.

Energy Reserve:
Your cells are tiny compartments filled with solutions of chemicals and salts. The outside
covering of each cell (the membrane) keeps the fluids and chemicals that should remain outside
the cell (extracellular) and those that should remain inside the cell (intracellular) in their proper
places, as well as allows the movement, in and out, of elements that are vital for daily cell
activities (such as oxygen, carbon dioxide and nutrients). Your body must repair or replace any
cell that has a damaged membrane. Your body generates just so much energy from the foods
you eat and the oxygen you breathe. The healthier your cell membranes are, the less of this
energy your body will require to replace or repair them and the more energy you can hold in
reserve for future repair and for withstanding the day-to-day onslaught of stress, pollutants and
other aging factors. The capacitance reading of your low-voltage scan shows that you have a
very low energy reserve. Your Health Improvement Program is designed to eliminate the
factors that have damaged your cell membranes so that soon you can begin accumulating the
energy reserve that will ensure a healthier future.

Capacity To Maintain Health:
 The phase angle reading of the low-voltage scan is based on the ratio of healthy cells (those
with undamaged membranes) to fluids (accumulated between the cells to keep toxins diluted) in
your tissues. Generally read numerically from 8 (excellent) to 3 (extremely poor), it can be used
to track the course of disease and to calculate your potential for maintaining your health. When
you begin our Health Improvement Programs, you can expect your phase angle readings to look
worse (decrease) for a few months into the program while your body moves toxins out of the
affected cells, into the extracellular water, into the lymph system and to the subclavian vein
where they will enter the blood stream and travel to the kidneys to be excreted. When your initial
detoxification is completed, your phase angle reading will increase as your health improves with
appropriate nutrition and lifestyle. Your present health maintenance indication is 5-6.

Cell Health / Body Makeup
Water Needs According To Your Body Chemistry:
According to your biochemical picrure you shoud drink 85 ounces of water per day to promote
proper detoxification. NOTE: We recommend that you try to drink about four ounces at a time
and space the water intake out over the entire working day rather than drink large glasses of
water.
Total Body Fluid Status:
 We calculate variables from your low-voltage scan that monitor your body’s ratio of water to
cells for several reasons. If your body becomes dehydrated (starved for water) it tends to retain
water instead of letting it work its way through your tissues and out the kidneys, taking toxic
wastes for disposal. If your body has become toxic because of lack of water intake, it will tend
to hold the water it has in the form of extracellular fluids (water retention or edema) until the
condition is reversed. Your total body fluid reading is in the normal range (between 55% and
65%). To retain this variable in the healthy zone you might consider measuring your daily intake
of water to be sure you are drinking at least the amount that is recommended for your
biochemistry.
Extracellular Water – Toxicity:
 Your body holds fluids in the spaces between its cells (extracellular fluids) in ratio to the
amount of toxins it is dealing with in order to dilute the toxins and lessen the potential for
damage to the cells (the higher the concentration of toxins, the greater the volume of fluids).
But, this life-saving mechanism can cause its own health problems if extracellular fluids
accumulate to the extent that their volume interferes with or slows communication between cells
– nerve impulses. Several variables from your low-voltage scan are calculated to provide your
extracellular water reading. You have an acceptable extracellular water reading (between 40%
and 45%) that indicates that, at this time toxicity should not be a problem. Drinking the amount
of water calculated for your biochemistry should ensure that this variable remains in a healthy
zone.

Cell Health:
 The reactance reading from your low-voltage scan indicates the amount of healthy cells in
your body. The more healthy cells you have, the less of your energy reserve will be required to
repair or replace cells that are unhealthy and the more can be used to improve other aspects of
your health that are causing you concern. Your have a normal amount of healthy cells in your
body.

Regeneration Index: 3/3
 Your Regeneration Index consists of two numbers that can range from 5 (healthy) to 1
(unhealthy). The first number represents the amount of damage that has occurred to your cells

and tissues in the past and the second number represents the potential for future damage if
your biochemical “snapshot” remains as it is now. Your body can degenerate (lose its present
level of health) very easily if your digestive system becomes inefficient – if you lose the capacity
to convert the food you eat into fuel you need to live on, to repair your cells and to fight stress
and disease. Although your digestive efficiency (Regeneration Index) will fluctuate significantly
as you follow your Health Improvement Program, we monitor it each time we test you and
balance much of your program accordingly. Your present Regeneration Index is 3/3.

________________________________________________________________
This concludes your Health Status Report. The following pages contain your Health
Improvement Program that should be followed for 30 days before you are retested.
If you would like to interact personally with one of our professional Naturopaths before you begin
your program (or any time during your program), you may do so by calling 1-580-622-6569.
Please tell the receptionist that you have received your Health Status Report and would like to
make an appointment to talk to a Naturopath. The receptionist will schedule a 30-minute
consultation at the earliest convenience. There will be a $55 fee for the consultation, please
have your credit card ready when you call the receptionist.
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Your Health Improvement Program is an easy-to-follow list of supplements and formulas with
potencies and dosages selected especially for you as a result of conclusions formed from the
laboratory information gathered at the time of your last evaluation. These suggestions are to be
followed for not more than a 30-day period or until such time as suggested by a health care
professional that is associated with Hallmark Wellness Group.
Formula

Morning

Noon

Evening

Tonics and Cleansers
Phase Angle / Virus Factor

Hallmark Virus Plus

¼ tsp

¼ tsp

Parasites – Cell Membrane Indication

NHD T-Para

6 drops
6 drops
May be taken in juice or water. If bowel uneasiness occurs, reduce the dose to 4 drops.
¼ tsp
`
¼ tsp
HVS Detoxosode for Parasites

Metabolic Help
Digestion Principles

NHD Super Enzyme Formula

1

1

1

1

1
½ tsp
1

Blood Sugar Evaluation

Pancreas Glandular
HVS Biosode
Pancreatin

½ tsp
1

Colon/Liver

Ultra Clear Sustain

1 scoop

1 scoop

Take on an empty stomach in 4-6 oz. warm water.

NHD Liver/Gall Bladder Support
Colon Clenz

1
1

Adrenal Glands

HVS Adaptosode for Stress

¼ tsp

¼ tsp

1

1

½ oz.

½ oz.

DHEA

NHD DHEA
Minerals

LiquiMin

Other Vitamins and Minerals
Vitamin A

HWG TriSource A

2

Vitamin C

NHD Vitamin C-1000

1

Vitamin E

Vitamin E 400

1

1

Calcium

HWG Native Lime Calcium
Calcium Lactate

2

2
2

1

1

4 drops

4 drops

2

2

Iodine

NHD Super Kelp
Iron

Ferro Tonic
Take in juice or water
Magnesium

HWG Magnesium
Potassium

HWG Potassium Gluconate

2

Zinc

NHD Zinc

1

1

This completes our recommendations for your Health Improvement Program.

Symptoms
This section of your Personal Health Guide consists of information about the symptoms you
reported in your Health Appraisal Questionnaire. (See the included chart.) The suggestions
about formulas in this section are not necessarily reflected in your Health Improvement
Program. This portion of your Personal Health Guide is provided for two main reasons: 1) If
you would like to address any of these symptoms, directly, and the formulas for doing so are not
listed in your Health Improvement Program, you may order the formulas to add to your existing
program. 2) If you choose to attempt to deal with symptoms only (without benefit of our
chemistry-balancing program) you are free to do so and we feel that our suggestions might aid
you in that endeavor. Be sure to check what you want to order here against the list of formulas
on your Health Improvement Program so that you do not repeat them.

The organs and systems we feel you should deal with at this time are:

Hypoacidity:
Hypoacidity is viewed by most of the medical community as an oversupply of digestive acid in
the digestive tract and generally treated with “antacids”. However, the condition is actually a
lack of proper quantity or quality of digestive acids and is relieved by supplying that acid to the
digestive system. Taking a few drops of HWG Stomach Ease with your meals should relieve
many of your symptoms such as sour stomach, “acid” reflux, burping, belching and a sense of
fullness. (For other suggestions, read the last portion of your Health Improvement Program.)
Hypoacidity

NHD Stomach Ease

3 drops

3 drops

3 drops

Take in 1 oz. water with each meal.

1
1
1
Pancreatin
Small Intestine, Endocrine Pancreas:
Symptoms such as pounding heart, mucous in stool, indigestion, fullness, bloating or pain in left
side under rib cage indicate problems with your small intestine and/or your pancreas. Your
pancreas is the gland that is responsible for digesting carbohydrates (sugar) and your small
intestine processes food into usable substances to fuel and repair your body. Without proper
preparation and use of food for and by your body, you will experience energy loss and other
complications. Pancreas glandular (to begin to repair your pancreas) and chromium picolinate
(which the pancreas needs to prepare sugars for body fuel) can begin alleviating your
symptoms. (For other suggestions, read the last portion of your Health Improvement Program.)
Small Intestine, Endocrine Pancreas

2
Pancreas Glandular
1
1
1
Pancreatin
1
1
NHD Chromium Picolinate
2
Acidophilus
Gastric Dysfunction:
You are experiencing gastric dysfunction that can have symptoms such as pain and burning in
your stomach, constipation and heartburn that occur when the digestive elements of your
system are out of balance. Two formulas should work together to relieve these symptoms -HWG Stomach Ease will add strength to your digestive acid and the appropriate calcium
formula and dosage (chosen from your laboratory variables) will smooth out (buffer) the action

of that acid when it comes into contact with the alkaline elements so your digestive system can
function smoother. (For other suggestions, read the last portion of your Health Improvement
Program.)
Gastric Dysfunction

2
2
HWG Native Lime Calcium
1
1
1
NHD Super Enzyme Formula
Toxic Colon, Liver:
You are experiencing toxicity of both your colon and liver. Your liver is the largest detoxifying
organ in your body, stores the toxic substances that it filters from the blood stream and releases
them into the colon for disposal at a rate the colon can properly manage. The removal of waste
products from your body at the appropriate speed prevents toxins and poisons from leaching
back into your system. In cases like yours, the liver is not releasing the stored toxins because
the colon is also toxic. The appropriate way to correct this two-fold problem is to detoxify your
colon first, which will then clear a path that will allow the removal of toxins from other areas of
the body (especially your liver). Ultra Clear Sustain is a formula designed to cleanse your colon
and rebuild the colon walls without forcing any more toxins from the liver. Then, when it is able
to do so, your liver can process the toxins and waste products out of your system with less
distress on your whole body. In the meantime, TriSource Vitamin A and NHD Liver/Gallbladder
Support will begin strengthening your liver so it can detoxify properly when the time comes. (For
other suggestions, read the last portion of your Health Improvement Program.)
Toxic Colon and Toxic Liver

1
1
Liver Kleanz
1
NHD Liver/Gall Bladder Support
1
Colon Clenz
1
1
HWG TriSource A
Thyroid:
Generally, the thyroid gland regulates both your attitude or outlook on life and the speed of your
metabolism. If the function of your thyroid gland becomes imbalanced -- either becomes hyper
(too fast) or hypo (too slow) you can experienced such diversified symptoms as weight gain or
loss, cold hands and feet, menstrual problems (female), puffy hands and face, tiredness,
thinning hair and forgetfulness, sluggishness or nervousness. You can begin correcting your
thyroid imbalance by taking HWG Potassium Citrate, HWG Kelp and thyroid glandular. (For
other suggestions, read the last portion of your Health Improvement Program.)
Hypothyroid

1
1
Thyroid Glandular
1
1
HWG Potassium Citrate
1
1
1
NHD Super Kelp
1
HWG St. John’s Wort / 5-HTP Formula
Anemia:
You are suffering from anemia that can cause symptoms such as fatigue, weakness and slow
healing. We recommend a colloidal iron supplement, Ferro Tonic, to gently replace the iron that
has been lost by your system. (For other suggestions, read the last portion of your Health
Improvement Program.)
Anemia

Ferro Tonic

4 drops

4 drops

Take in one ounce of juice or water.

1
NHD Stress B
1
1
NHD B12
2
2
Anemia Homeopathic
2
Desiccated Liver
1
NHD Liver/Gall Bladder Support
Heart:
Symptoms of stress on the heart are well-known – exhaustion, heart pounding, chest pains,
palpitations, swelling in feet and legs, dry cough, jittery feelings, dizziness. You indicated that
you have this problem and can take steps to alleviate it by taking HWG Cardio Support (to give
you extra nutrients that are formulated strictly for the heart) and HWG Dolomite (to assist your
body in eliminating toxins from the blood stream, lessening the work on your heart). (For other
suggestions, read the last portion of your Health Improvement Program.)
Heart

1
1
NHD Cardio Support
2
2
HWG Native Lime Calcium
1
2
HWG Magnesium Gluconate
2
2
HWG Potassium Gluconate
1
1
VascuMin
1
1
Cayenne
Bone Integrity:
Because we depend on our bone structure to support our bodies, it is usually evident when our
bones start losing their integrity (strength of structure). Fractures, weakness, shortening, tooth
loss, creaking and crunching, deformities, curvatures and calcium deposits result. The pH
(acid/alkaline balance) of the body has much to do with the formation of the bones since each
mineral must be in the proper pH environment to function efficiently in the body. A calcium
formula is very important to you and should be mixed according to laboratory variables. HWG
Osteo Support can also give you relief from some of your symptoms. (For other suggestions,
read the last portion of your Health Improvement Program.)
Bone Integrity

1
2
NHD Osteo support
1
2
HWG Native Lime Calcium
1
1
Phosphate
1
Boron
1
1
HWG TriSource A
Call for free vials for complete hormone checkup.
Muscle:
You have indicated by your Health Appraisal Questionnaire answers that you are having some
difficulty with muscle pain, stiffness and loss of movement. These are conditions that are,
usually, initially caused by a virus. We suggest that you take Hallmark Virus to begin correcting
the root cause of this situation, and Hydrastis Can to combat the pain and stiffness. (For other
suggestions, read the last portion of your Health Improvement Program.)
Muscle

Arnica Homeopathic
Arnica Lotion
Apply to sore or painful areas whenever needed.
Connective Tissue and Weak Liver:

2

2

2

Your Health Appraisal Questionnaire answers indicate a connective tissue disorder that can
cause stiffness, swelling, soreness, leg pain, limited range of motion, muscle loss and
numbness. These conditions are usually the result of an old viral infection. A Virus Detoxode
should help eliminate the cause of these symptoms along with Ligaplex II to combat the
symptoms. (For other suggestions, read the last portion of your Health Improvement Program.)
Connective Tissue and Weak Liver

¼ tsp
¼ tsp
Hallmark Virus Plus
1
NHD Liver/Gall Bladder Support
1
1
Ligaplex II
1
1
HWG TriSource A
1
2
HWG Native Lime Calcium
Neurological:
Neurological (Nerve) disorders manifest themselves in symptoms of exhaustion, lack of
coordination, tingling, trembling, loss of strength and speech and cognitive problems and
lessening of the five senses (touch, taste, sight, smell, hearing). These disorders are usually
viral based (see the enclosed booklet entitled “Viruses and Your Health”). These disorder
respond well to the vitamin B family, which feeds the nerve itself, and vitamin E, which supports
the Myelin Sheath (the nerve covering). (For other suggestions, read the last portion of your
Health Improvement Program.)
Neurological

Vitamin E 400
Hallmark Virus Plus
NHD Super Stress B
HVS Adaptosode for Acute Stress
HWG St. John’s Wort / 5-HTP
Desiccated Brain
Neuroplex

2
½ tsp
1
¼ tsp
1
1
1

2
½ tsp
¼ tsp
1
1

OUTCOMES

Painful and debilitating diseases like Fibromyalgia affect thousands people worldwide. The
graphs below were developed from actual symptoms reported by a middle-age female patient.
The first graph, taken by computer from her Health Appraisal Questionnaire represents how the
patient felt before we developed her Hallmark Health Improvement Program.

The graph on this page shows how her symptoms greatly lessened after 45 days on a program
developed using Hallmark Laboratory Protocol.

Senior citizens respond remarkably well to our health improvement methods. The graphs below
were developed from actual symptoms reported by this 92-year-old male patient. The first
graph represents how the patient felt before we developed a Health Improvement Program.

The graph on this page shows how his symptoms disappeared after 30 days on our program.

SPECIFICS

Water / Toxins / Fats Ratio and How We Deal With Each
There are many instruments on the market that monitor the fat body fat. In situations of weight
management or wellness building programs it is very important to understand this aspect of the
body makeup. However, in wellness protocol, more should be involved when recommending a
regimen than just knowing the percentage of fat in the body.
Hallmark Protocol factors in and considers, not only information on the fat content of the body,
but also the ratio of that to water (intercellular as well as extracellular), toxins, and healthy
tissue. In cases of health concerns that center around weight management, we also add a
myriad of other factors such as:
Blood Sugar – Whether his body has the capacity to utilize the sugars in his diet, or
whether they will have to be stored in the body as toxic wastes (often mistaken for fat if
results of tests are not sophisticated enough).
Adrenal Health – Adrenal health factors greatly in determining whether the body can deal
effectively with sugars, since being under stress causes a “fight or flight” mechanism that
forces the body to hold the nutrient contents of the blood stream to be use in a perceived
future emergency.
Liver Aspects – Hallmark Wellness Protocol easily determines whether the patient’s liver
is sluggish or toxic. The health of the liver factors greatly in the proper processing of fats
through the system.
Kidney Function – As part of the “fight or flight” mechanism mentioned above, the
function of the kidneys has great importance in regulating the water content of the body
as well as the other components of body makeup.
Using other data to arrive at the real picture as to how this ratio (or the fat content) came to be,
enables the practitioner to help the patient more effectively with less guilt stress put on him.

Choosing Dietary Protocol by
Fat/Protein/Carbohydrate Ratio
Hallmark Laboratory Protocol can be read to indicate the Carbohydrates/Fats/Protein ratio
specific to individual needs. The variables we collect from each laboratory session can be read
to indicate the ratio of each of the three food types that concern dieticians today. Much of
weight management hinges on knowing the types of foods the body can easily utilizes for
rebuilding and refueling. Without the knowledge of what that body is capable of taking in
appropriately and utilizing fully, dietary programs are, at best, “hit and miss” affairs.
Hallmark Laboratory variables have markers that, when read properly, indicate how each one of
the “big three” should be regulated for ultimate health and easier weight management. This
knowledge can also serve to prevent patients and professionals from abusing otherwise viable
programs that call for percentages of protein to carbohydrates or other suggestions that, used
across the board, might not be effective in all cases.

In a nutshell, if a patient is dumping protein through his kidney output, he is struggling
under too much of a good thing.
If a patient is excreting any sort of sugars or the result of sugars metabolism
(carbohydrates, glucose, etc.) the problem that results in that loss needs to be found and
eliminated.
If a person is ingesting too much fat in ratio to other foodstuffs, he will experience those
symptoms that clearly pinpoint the problem, and his laboratory markers will show that.

Developing Proprietary Formulas
To Specific Criteria
Hallmark Laboratories has a line of proprietary formulas manufactured specifically and
exclusively for use in our laboratories. Many of these formulas are the result of years of
observation and research in our clinic.
However, using the criteria above, as well as the rest of our research and knowledge base,
proprietary formulas and whole lines of formulas can be developed for specialty fields such as
geriatrics or bariatrics, sports medicine, and so forth.
Hallmark Laboratory Reports are something that can be relied on to point the patient or the
professional toward suitable protocol and regimens at all times and in all situations.

SPECIAL POSSIBILITIES

SPECIAL POSSIBILITIES
There may be a number of other possibilities that arise once our methodology is being
considered.
These are the three most prominent:
SPECIFIC BRAND NAME PRODUCTS AND FORMULAS AUTOMATICALLY
INCLUDED IN REPORT
One way to engender respect and repeat business is for a practitioner to be able to
provide his own health formulas to help the patient deal with the issues they are facing.
We understand, more than most, the complications facing anyone wanting to undertake
this daunting task. However, Hallmark Laboratories started comprehensive formulating
more than 20 years ago and already has a complete line of homeopathic and
naturopathic formulas that can be private labeled for the end use practitioner. It is
possible to write our software program to automatically include the products that are
private labeled thereby personalizing the report and recommendations to the health care
practitioner, retail establishment, or other interested entity, as well as the patient.
TRANSLATION OF DOCUMENTS AND REPORTS INTO LANGUAGES OTHER THAN
ENGLISH
Obviously, these reports are currently geared toward an English speaking and reading
audience so we would have to spearhead an effort to translate the documents into usable
language formats for the practitioners and patients whose language was other than
English.
REPORTS GEARED TO PINPOINT SPECIFIC PROTOCOL
Further software developments will allow the information gathered from this testing
methodology to tailor the reports and documentation to a specific area of health care
practice such as Geriatric or Bariatric, sports medicine, or other specialties.

